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Abstract
Purpose: The first ocular gene augmentation therapy, vore-
tigene neparvovec (VN) (Luxturna®), has been approved for 
clinical use in an increasing number of countries (FDA USA 
2017, EMA Europe 2018, MoHAP United Arab Emirates 2019, 
SFDA Saudi Arabia 2019, Swiss Medic Switzerland 2020, TGA 
Australia 2020, BFR Brazil 2020). Among the EVICR.net clini-
cal centers, we conducted the first multinational survey to 
understand distribution, diagnostic work-up, and manage-

ment of inherited retinal degeneration (IRD) cases in Europe 
with a special focus on RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs. 
Methods: An electronic survey questionnaire including 35 
questions specifically addressing RPE65 mutation-associat-
ed IRDs was developed and sent to the 101 EVICR.net clinical 
centers. Results: The overall response rate was 49%. Forty-
two centers see IRD patients, and 22/42 follow patients with 
confirmed biallelic RPE65 mutations. Fifteen of the 22 cen-
ters (68%) and 3/22 (14%) follow 1–5 and 6–10 patients with 
homozygous RPE65 mutations, respectively. Additionally, 
15/22 (68%) and 3/22 (14%) follow 1–5 and >20 patients with 
compound heterozygous RPE65 mutations, respectively. Fif-
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ty-nine percent of mutations were ACMG Class 4 and 5 (at 
least 1 allele), 82.8% reported previously and 17.2% novel. 
Referral diagnoses (the mean per center) were Leber con-
genital amaurosis (38.2%), early-onset severe retinal degen-
eration (16.8%), rod-cone-dystrophy/retinitis pigmentosa 
(RP) (28.1%), and unclassified visual impairment (17.0%). 
Twenty-five percent of the centers changed the referral di-
agnosis in >47.5% of cases; 32% follow a specific referral pro-
cess for RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients. Annual fol-
low-up visits are done in 55% of the centers and biannual 
visits in 23%. In 32%, other centers also follow the patients. 
Kinetic perimetry is done in 82%, static perimetry in 45%, and 
microperimetry in 18% of the centers. Full-field light stimu-
lus threshold testing with blue and red stimuli to quantify 
the rod and cone function is used in 6/22 centers (27%). A 
mobility course is available in one center (5%). Conclusion: 
This first multinational survey on management of patients 
with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs in Europe shows that 
about half of the responding EVICR.net centers have such 
patients under care. There is heterogeneity in diagnoses and 
management practices. At the start of clinical practice expe-
rience with VN, these data provide a useful baseline and 
highlight the need for consensus/guidelines to inform stan-
dard of care in this new era of gene therapy.

© 2021 The Author(s)
Published by S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

RPE65 mutation-associated inherited retinal degen-
erations (IRDs) are of great interest as an approved ther-
apy is now available in an increasing number of coun-
tries worldwide (FDA USA 2017, EMA Europe 2018, 
MoHAP United Arab Emirates 2019, SFDA Saudi Ara-
bia 2019, Swiss Medic Switzerland 2020, TGA Australia 
2020, BFR Brazil 2020). Cost-effectiveness of this thera-
py for the national health-care system is actually dis-
cussed in a number of articles [1–5]. The gene was iden-
tified by 2 groups independently in 1997 [6, 7], and while 
Marlhens et al. [6] reported mutations in patients with 
autosomal recessive Leber congenital amaurosis, Gu et 
al. [7] had found mutations in patients with autosomal 
recessive childhood-onset severe retinal dystrophy. Re-
cent reports have described a yet wider range of diagno-
ses [8–12], which has important implications as to the 
population that should be screened for biallelic muta-
tions in RPE65.

The aim of this study is to specifically report and an-
alyze in detail diagnosis and management of RPE65 mu-
tation-associated IRDs [8, 13, 14] across Europe. The 

EVICR.net retinal dystrophies Expert Committee con-
ducted an electronic survey questionnaire aimed to un-
derstand the current management of IRD cases across 
the 101 EVICR.net clinical centers [15]. We comple-
mented the general survey by 35 additional questions 
specifically related to RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs. 
The survey gives important insights into the epidemiol-
ogy of RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs and the range 
of clinical diagnoses in a number of patients eventually 
amenable to therapy. Increased awareness for the range 
of first diagnoses of RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs 
will help identify more patients that might benefit from 
therapy. It will also further improve our understanding 
of the disease course in relation to the underlying muta-
tions, since some exceptional patients have a slower 
progression than others [11]. These observations are 
important to decide on the best time point in the disease 
course for gene augmentation therapy, since the opti-
mal window for successful treatment remains yet to be 
identified. The typically used readout parameters are 
still not optimal to identify cells that can be salvaged by 
the intervention [16]. In treated 5- to 6-year-old dogs 
with biallelic RPE65 mutations, during an observation 
period of 4–5 years, areas with >63% of retained photo-
receptors at the time of treatment showed robust reten-
tion of photoreceptors, whereas areas with less retained 
photoreceptors showed continuous degeneration simi-
lar to what had been reported earlier [17]. An unexpect-
ed finding was that both treated and untreated regions 
in study eyes tended to have less degeneration com-
pared to matched locations in untreated control eyes. 
Although animal data cannot be strictly compared to 
the human phenotype, the findings do open new aspects 
on when and where to treat and underline the need of 
identifying as many patients with RPE65 mutation-as-
sociated IRDs as possible to answer such questions. 
RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs are a rare form of IRD 
with an estimated prevalence of about 1 in 300,000 [1, 
18]. Given the overall population of Europe of 
747,700,446 as of Friday, August 21, 2020, based on the 
latest United Nations estimates, we can expect about 
2,500 patients with biallelic mutations in RPE65 in Eu-
rope. As many of the patients are blind by the end of the 
third or fourth decade of life [8, 12, 19], the number of 
patients who might benefit from gene supplementation 
therapy is likely much lower. Early diagnosis is impor-
tant to investigate treatment potential at early stages of 
the disease, aiming not only to improve and preserve the 
rod function, but also to improve and maintain the cone 
function.
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Materials and Methods

Study Design
We carried out a cross-sectional study among ophthalmic clin-

ical centers with an EVICR.net membership from 14 European 
countries (CH, DE, FR, IT, UK, SP, DK, AU, BE, GR, IL, NL, PT, 
and SK) and Israel. In May 2019, all EVICR.net clinical centers 
were invited by e-mail to complete the online questionnaire. This 
invitation was sent to the responsible person of the clinical center 
and also to its representative for the EVICR.net Retinal Dystro-
phies Scientific Section; however, no restrictions were imposed to 
participate in the survey (shared via public link). Therefore, any 
member of the clinical center staff (e.g., medical retina ophthal-
mologist, general ophthalmologist, pediatric ophthalmologist, and 
other) could have replied to the survey on their behalf. Only one 
reply per clinical center was considered.

A reminder was sent to the non-repliers after 2 weeks, the dead-
line was extended for 2 more weeks, and new reminders were sent 
on week 3 and week 4 (2 days before deadline). Several strategies 
were applied to increase the response rate, namely, follow-up con-
tact, hard copy of the questionnaire, personalized e-mails, and giv-
ing a deadline.

Questionnaire
An IRD Expert Committee developed the IRD survey question-

naire. This Committee members were Birgit Lorenz, MD PhD, 
Germany (Scientific Coordinator); Hendrik Scholl, MD PhD, 
Switzerland; Isabelle Audo, MD PhD, France; Ingeborgh van den 
Born, MD PhD, the Netherlands; and João Pedro Marques, MD, 
Portugal.

The questionnaire was divided in 5 sections: section 1: IRD de-
mographics, section 2: local setting, section 3: IRD genetic testing 
and counselling, section 4: involvement in clinical trials, and sec-
tion 5: RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs. The results from sections 
1 to 4 have been reported separately [15]. Here, we present the re-
sults from section 5. Section 5 comprised 35 questions that fol-
lowed a conditional branching (see online suppl. material  – on-
line questionnaire; see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000515688 
for all online suppl. material). The questionnaire was designed to 

have mostly multiple-choice questions and single choice questions 
(closed-ended items), in which the options represent a range of 
values, which means that only estimates were requested. Due to the 
low number of patients with RPE65 biallelic mutations, we decided 
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Fig. 1. Centers that reported to have IRD patients with confirmed 
biallelic mutations in RPE65 identified in their centers by country. 
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Table 1. Estimate number of IRD patients with confirmed homozygous and compound heterozygous mutations in RPE65

Homozygous mutations Compound heterozygous mutations

n % min/max n % min/max

0 2 9 0/0 2 9 0/0
1–5 15 68 15/75 15 68 15/75
6–10 3 14 18/30 0 0 0/0

11–20 1 5 11/20 1 5 11/20
>20 1 5 21/30a 3 14 63/90a

Do not know 0 0 0/0 1 5 1/2b

Total 22 100 65/155 22 100 90/187

Total of centers with RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 – 22 100 –

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degeneration. a Estimated number assuming 30 patients as maximum for 
centers with >20 patients. b Estimated number assuming 2 patients as maximum for centers answering do not know.
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Table 2. Estimate number of IRD patients with confirmed biallelic mutations in RPE65 distributed by country

Country N Total centers at 
section 5 per country

% per 
country

Min/max

Homozygous mutations in RPE65
Total 22 22 – 65/155
0

Austria 1 1 100 0/0
Germany 1 5 20 0/0
Total 2 – – 0/0

1–5
Belgium 1 1 100 1/5
France 2 2 100 2/10
Germany 2 5 40 2/10
Italy 3 4 75 3/15
Portugal 1 1 100 1/5
Spain 3 4 75 3/15
Switzerland 1 1 100 1/5
The Netherlands 2 3 67 2/10
Total 15 – – 15/75

6–10
Germany 2 5 40 12/20
Italy 1 4 25 6/10
Total 3 – – 18/30

11–20
The Netherlands 1 3 33 11/20
Total 1 – – 11/20

>20
Spain 1 4 25 21/30a

Total 1 – – 21/30

Compound heterozygous mutations in RPE65
Total 22 22 – 90/187
0

Germany 1 5 20 0/0
Italy 1 4 25 0/0
Total 2 – – 0/0

1–5
Austria 1 1 100 1/5
Belgium 1 1 100 1/5
France 2 2 100 2/10
Germany 2 5 40 2/10
Italy 3 4 75 3/15
Portugal 1 1 100 1/5
Spain 2 4 50 2/10
Switzerland 1 1 100 1/5
The Netherlands 2 3 67 2/10
Total 15 – – 15/75

11–20
Germany 1 5 20 11/20
Total 1 – – 11/20

>20
Germany 1 5 20 21/30a

Spain 1 4 25 21/30a

The Netherlands 1 3 33 21/30a

Total 3 – – 63/90
Do not know

Spain 1 4 25 1/2b

Total 1 – – 1/2

The percentage of centers per country was calculated based on the total number of centers that replied for each 
country. N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degeneration. a Estimated number assuming 30 
patients as maximum for centers with >20 patients. b Estimated number assuming 2 patients as maximum for cen-
ters answering do not know.
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to only ask for estimated numbers in order to respect patient’s con-
fidentiality. It is important to recognize that not all variants in 
genes were disease-causing. An actual classification comprises at 
least 5 major types of mutations, that is, (1) pathogenic, (2) likely 
pathogenic, (3) uncertain significance, (4) likely benign, and  
(5) benign [20]. Likely pathogenic corresponds to class 4 and 
pathogenic to class 5. Only class 4 and 5 mutations are considered 
to be clearly disease-causing, hence a genotype, where gene supple-
mentation therapy with voretigene neparvovec (VN) is indicated 
[21]. Classification of missense mutations as pathogenic or likely 
pathogenic, that is, class 4 or 5, can be challenging but is manda-
tory prior to treatment [20]. Previously unclassified mutations 
may be definitely identified as disease-causing with additional in-
vestigations such as segregation of the mutation in the family [22], 
or by testing the enzymatic activity of the mutant [9, 23]. We, 
therefore, asked specifically for the estimated number of patients 
with biallelic class 4 and 5 mutations.

The identification of the EVICR.net member and name, func-
tion and contacts (e-mail and telephone) of the replier were re-
quested as they are all EVICR.net members with a Confidentiality 
Disclosure Agreement in place.

Statistical Analysis
We conducted a descriptive analysis to all variables that was the 

same as recently reported for the general IRD survey [15]. Con-
tinuous variables were summarized using the following statistics: 
number (n), mean, standard deviation (SD), median (P50), first 
and third quartiles (P25 and P75), minimum (Min), and maxi-
mum (Max). The frequency and percentages of observed levels 
were reported for all categorical measures. Statistical analyses were 
performed with Excel version 15.0.4433.1508 (Microsoft Office 
Home and Business 2013) and R version 3.6.0 (2019-04-26). We 
did not exclude questionnaires due to missing values. However, 
each analysis was restricted to repliers with no missing values for 
the respective question (i.e., total number of repliers differed be-
tween questions).

Results

Demographics of RPE65 Mutation-Associated IRDs in 
22 EVICR.net Centers
The IRD survey was sent to 101 EVICR.net clinical re-

search centers from 14 European countries and Israel 
[15]. Forty-nine percent of the 101 EVICR.net clinical re-
search centers (49 centers) in 15 countries who had re-
ceived the online survey responded. However, only 22 
EVICR.net clinical centers have IRD patients with con-
firmed biallelic mutations in RPE65 identified in their 
centers (Fig.  1). The Netherlands reported the highest 
percentage of centers with patients with RPE65 mutation-
associated IRDs, that is, 60%, except for Austria with only 
1 center as EVICR.net member (100% of centers). Sixty-
eight percent of the centers have only 1–5 IRD patients 
with confirmed homozygous mutations in RPE65 as well 
as only 1–5 IRD patients with confirmed compound het-

erozygous mutations in RPE65 (Table 1). Table 2 shows 
the number of centers with confirmed homozygous and 
compound heterozygous mutations in RPE65 per coun-
try and the estimated minimum and maximum number 
of patients.

The estimated number of IRD patients with con-
firmed biallelic mutations according to American Col-
lege of Medical Genetics (ACMG) class 4 or 5 that have 
been identified per center was 0 in 9% of the centers, 1–5 
in 50, and >20 in 9% of the centers (Table 3). The esti-
mated number of IRD patients with confirmed biallelic 

Table 3. Estimate of the number of IRD patients with confirmed 
biallelic mutations in RPE65 according to ACMG class 4 or 5

N % Min/max

0 2 9 0/0
1–5 11 50 11/55
6–10 0 0 0/0

11–20 0 0 0/0
>20 2 9 42/60a

Do not know 7 32 7/14b

Total 22 100 60/129

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 –

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degen-
eration. aEstimated number assuming 30 patients as maximum for 
centers with >20 patients. bEstimated number assuming 2 patients 
as maximum for centers answering do not know.

Table 4. Estimate of the number of IRD patients with confirmed 
biallelic mutations in RPE65 currently observed

N % Min/max

0 1 5 0/0
1–5 14 64 14/70
6–10 3 14 18/30

11–20 0 0 0/0
>20 3 14 63/90a

Do not know 1 5 1/2b

Total 22 100 96/192

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 –

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degen-
eration. a Estimated number assuming 30 patients as maximum for 
centers with >20 patients. b Estimated number assuming 2 patients 
as maximum for centers answering do not know.
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mutations currently followed per center is 0 in 5% of the 
centers, 1–5 in 64, 6–10 in 14, and >20 in 14% of the cen-
ters (Table 4). The mean number of patients per center 
was 6.6; however, 25% of the centers identified >7 pa-
tients (maximum >20). Tables 3 and 4 also indicate the 
estimated overall minimum and maximum number of 
patients.

From the identified RPE65 mutations, 82.8% were al-
ready reported mutations and 17.2% were novel muta-
tions. Patients with biallelic RPE65 mutation-associated 
IRD had as referral diagnosis: early-onset severe retinal 
dystrophy (EOSRD) in 16.8%, Leber congenital amauro-
sis (LCA) in 38.2%, retinitis pigmentosa (RP)/rod-cone 
dystrophy in 28.1%, and unclassified visual impairment 

in 17.0% of the cases (the mean per center). The mean 
percentage of centers that changed the referral diagnosis 
of RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients was 30, and 
25% of the centers changed the referral diagnosis in 
>47.5% of the cases. Only 32% of the centers follow a spe-
cific referral process for RPE65 mutation-associated IRD 
patients. Online suppl. Table 1 shows the number of cen-
ters that follow a specific referral process per country.

Follow-Up Visits
Actual Practice
Fifty-five percent of the centers recall patients every 

year, 23% every 6 months, and 18% every 2 years (Ta-
ble 5). The frequency of follow-up visits for RPE65 mu-

Table 5. Frequency to recall the patients for follow-up by country

Country N % Total centers  
at section 5  
per country

% per country

Every 6 months
France 1 – 2 50
Italy 2 – 4 50
Portugal 1 – 1 100
Spain 1 – 4 25
Total 5 23 – –

Annually
Austria 1 – 1 100
Belgium 1 – 1 100
France 1 – 2 50
Germany 2 – 5 40
Italy 2 – 4 50
Spain 3 – 4 75
Switzerland 1 – 1 100
The Netherlands 1 – 3 33
Total 12 55 – –

Biennially
Germany 2 – 5 40
The Netherlands 2 – 3 67
Total 4 18 – –

Longer
Total 0 0 – –

Do not know
Total 0 0 – –

Other: age-dependent semiannually to biannually
Germany 1 – 5 20
Total 1 5 – –

Total 22 100 – –

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 – –

The percentage of centers per country was calculated based on the total number of centers that replied for 
each country. N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degeneration.
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tation-associated IRD patients is only every 2 years in 
40% of the centers in Germany and in 67% of the centers 
in the Netherlands (Table  5). On the other hand, the 
highest frequency of follow-up visits of every 6 months 
was reported in France, Italy, Portugal, and Spain (Ta-
ble 5). Thirty-two percent of the centers replied that an-
other institution also follows the RPE65 mutation-asso-
ciated IRD patients.

Previous Practice
In the past, 59% of the centers saw patients every year, 

14% every 6 months, 14% every 2 years, and 5% longer 
(online suppl. Table 2). The time between visits for IRD 
patients in the past varied significantly in Germany and 
was mostly biennially in the Netherlands (online suppl. 
Table 2). On the other hand, the shortest mean time be-
tween visits in the past was every 6 months reported in 
Italy and Spain (online suppl. Table 2).

Psychophysics
Visual Acuity and Color Vision Testing
Visual acuity (VA) is tested in 45% of the 22 centers in 

RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients every year, 32% 
every 6 months, and 18% every 2 years (Table  6). The 
methods applied for VA testing in RPE65 mutation-asso-
ciated IRD patients in the 22 centers are particularly  
ETDRS charts (59%), Snellen charts (59%), Number charts 
(41%), and Lea Symbols® (32%) (Table 7). The methods 
applied for color vision testing in RPE65 mutation-associ-
ated IRD patients in the centers are particularly Farn-
sworth Panel D15 (68%) and Ishihara plates (55%).

Visual Field Testing
Visual field (VF) testing results are listed in Table 8 

and online suppl. Table 3a–e. Centers that manage RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients mainly use kinetic pe-
rimetry (82%) and static perimetry (45%) (Table 8). For 
static perimetry, all centers use Humphrey® (Carl Zeiss 
Meditec AG, Jena, Germany) (online suppl. Table 3a) and 
models of Octopus (Haag-Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzer-
land) used are shown in online suppl. Table 3b. Of the 
centers, 83% use Goldmann (manual) for kinetic perim-
etry (online suppl. Table 3c) and the models of Octopus 
(Haag-Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland) used are shown in 

Table 6. Frequency that centers perform VA testing in RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients

N %

Monthly 0 0
Quarterly 0 0
Twice a year 7 32
Annually 10 45
Biennially 4 18
Longer 0 0
Other: with every visit 1 5

Total 22 100

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degen-
eration; VA, visual acuity.

Table 7. Methods applied for VA testing in RPE65 mutation-
associated IRD patients

N %

ETDRS charts 13 59
Snellen charts 13 59
Number charts 9 41
Landolt rings 4 18
Tumbling “E” charts 5 23
BRVT 2 9
Teller acuity cards 5 23
Lea symbols® 7 32
HOTV 1 5

Total 59 268a

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degen-
eration; VA, visual acuity; BRVT, Berkeley rudimentary vision 
test. a Multiple choices allowed.

Table 8. VF tests performed in RPE65 mutation-associated IRD 
patients

N %

Static perimetry 10 45
Kinetic perimetry 18 82
Fundus-controlled perimetry 4 18

Total 32 145a

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100

N refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degen-
eration; VF, visual field. For detailed information of the specific 
devices used, see online suppl. Table 3a–e. a Multiple choice al-
lowed.
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online suppl. Table 3d. For fundus-controlled perimetry, 
75% of the centers use MP3 (NIDEK Co. Ltd., Aichi, Ja-
pan) (online suppl. Table 3e).

The number of VF tests (static) that each center per-
forms per each RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patient 
was <5 in 68% of the centers, 5–10 in 18, and 11–20 in 5% 
(Table 9). The number of VF tests (kinetic) that each cen-
ter performs per each RPE65 mutation-associated IRD 
patient was <5 in 64% of the centers, 5–10 in 23, and 11–
20 in 9% (Table 9).

Two-Color-Threshold Perimetry and Full-Field 
Stimulus Threshold
Only 9% of the 22 centers that manage RPE65 muta-

tion-associated IRD patients perform Two-Color-
Threshold perimetry (2 CT-perimetry), and 36% of the 22 
centers perform Full-Field Stimulus Testing (FST) in IRD 
patients (Table  10). From those centers, 75% performs 

red, blue, and white testing (Table 10). Online suppl. Ta-
ble 4 shows the devices used in RPE65 mutation-associ-
ated IRD patients.

Pupillometry and Mobility Testing at Defined Light 
Levels
Only 14% of the 22 centers that manage RPE65 muta-

tion-associated IRD patients perform pupillometry. From 
these 3 centers, 2 (67%) perform chromatic pupillometry 
[24–26]. Only 5% of the 22 centers that manage RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients perform mobility test-
ing at defined light levels (Ora-VNCTM, Ora, Inc., Ando-
ver, MA, USA).

Retinal Imaging and Fundus Autofluorescence 
Recording
Fifty percent of the centers perform fundus imaging in 

RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients every year, 27% 
every 6 months, and 18% every 2 years (Table 11). Fundus 
autofluorescence (FAF) recording is performed every 
year in 50% of their RPE65 mutation-associated IRD pa-
tients, every 6 months in 18%, every 2 years in 14%, and 
at even longer intervals in 9% (Table  11). Spectral do-
main-optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) is per-
formed every year in 50% of the 22 centers in RPE65 mu-
tation-associated IRD patients, every 6 months in 27%, 
and every 2 years in 18% (Table 11).

Discussion

This is the first comprehensive survey on diagnosis 
and management of RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs 
among all EVICR.net centers in Europe and Israel. We 

Static Kinetic

n % n %

<5 15 68 14 64
5–10 4 18 5 23

11–20 1 5 2 9
>20 0 0 0 0
Do not know 2 9 1 5

Total 22 100 22 100

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 22 100

n refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degeneration; VF, visual field.

Table 10. Centers performing FST in RPE65 mutation-associated 
IRD patients

N %

Yes 8 36
Blue, red, white testing 6 –
White testing only 2 –
No 14 64

Total 22 100

Total of centers with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100

N refers to the number of centers. FST, full-field stimulus test-
ing; IRD, inherited retinal degeneration.

Table 9. Number of VF tests (static or 
kinetic) performed per each RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patient
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are not aware of a similar survey in other parts of the 
world. Only 22 of the 49 responding centers follow RPE65 
mutation-associated IRD patients (Fig. 1).

Adding the estimated numbers in the 22 EVICR.net 
centers, the range of patients with homozygous muta-
tions in RPE65 goes from 65 to 155 and the range of pa-
tients with compound heterozygous mutations in RPE65 
goes from 90 to 187. Only 60 to 129 patients were esti-
mated to carry class 4 and 5 mutations (Tables 1, 3, 4). So, 
a conservative estimation of patients eligible to gene aug-
mentation therapy would be at least 60, and 129 at max. 
As we do not know the age or the current visual function 
of the estimated number of patients with class 4 and 5 
mutations, the actual number is probably even lower. 
Given the estimated overall number of patients with bial-
lelic mutations in Europe, that is, 2,500 patients based on 
a prevalence of 1:300,000 [1, 18], we can confirm an un-
met need of patient identification. The fact that 17% of 
the cases were diagnosed as unclassified visual impair-
ment and 28.1% with RP indicates that a significant num-
ber of patients may go undiagnosed if not referred to a 
specialized center. Without molecular genetic diagnos-
tics, 45.1% of the patients are at risk not to be associated 
with the RPE65 genotype. This is unfortunate, as cost-
effectiveness of the gene augmentation therapy with VN 
has been shown by several groups, not to speak about the 
alleviation of the burden of a disease that left untreated 
usually ends in blindness by the end of the third to fourth 
decade of life [8, 12, 19]. To identify all patients eligible 

for gene therapy with VN, patients with the diagnosis RP/
rod-cone dystrophy and unclassified visual impairment 
summarizing to 45.1% are of particular interest. They 
might have received their diagnosis well before the advent 
of gene therapy, and therefore reevaluation and genetic 
testing should be considered in this patient group. An-
other reason could be that ophthalmologists, pediatri-
cians, neurologists, or general practitioners are not yet 
aware of the availability of VN therapy. To reach those 
patients and their physicians, disease awareness and edu-
cational campaigns in scientific journals and conferences, 
patients’ organizations meetings, and even in the public 
media might be useful. To detect early stages, it could be 
discussed to include testing of RPE65 in the already estab-
lished neonatal screening program for severe genetic dis-
eases amenable to therapy.

Besides the established treatment with VN, improve-
ments are sought by novel gene augmentation therapies 
explored in human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived 
retinal pigment epithelial cells [27, 28], and by gene cor-
rection via CRISPR-Cas9 [29]. At present, both develop-
ments are in the preclinical phase. To test such novel ap-
proaches, there is a need to identify more patients with 
the RPE65 genotype, who would be interested to take part 
in further clinical trials.

Psychophysics
The survey asked for the work-up and follow-up of 

patients with suspected or confirmed biallelic mutations 

Table 11. Frequency that centers perform fundus imaging, FAF and SD-OCT recording in RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients

Fundus imaging FAF SD-OCT

n % n % n %

Monthly 0 0 0 0 0 0
Quarterly 0 0 0 0 0 0
Twice a year 6 27 4 18 6 27
Annually 11 50 11 50 11 50
Biennially 4 18 3 14 4 18
Longer 0 0 2 9 0 0
Other: with every visit 1 5 1 5 1 5
Other: we try to retrieve FAF images on the first visits,  
but if we do not succeed, and know that is not a hypomorph mutation, 
we do not repeat it on every follow-up visit 0 0 1 5 0 0

Total 22 100 22 100 22 100

Total of centers with RPE65 mutation-associated IRD patients 22 100 22 100 22 100

n refers to the number of centers. IRD, inherited retinal degeneration; FAF, fundus autofluorescence; SD-OCT, spectral domain-
optical coherence tomography.
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in RPE65. All centers perform a comprehensive eye ex-
amination (Tables 6–10, online suppl. Tables 3, 4). The 
results concerning methods used for VA testing reflect 
the fact that young patients are less frequently seen in the 
22 centers that do follow such patients (online suppl. Ta-
ble 2). The most frequently used tests are ETDRS and 
Snellen charts, each at 59% (Table 7). As multiple answers 
were allowed, it is not possible to conclude about the ab-
solute frequency of the use of ETDRS charts. Dong et al. 
[30] reported in 2003 that ETDRS charts were used in 
16/19 studies since the publication of the charts in 1982. 
Kaiser compared the validity of ETDRS versus Snellen in 
his AOI thesis [31]. The validity of ETDRS charts was also 
tested in children [32]. Recently, repeatability and agree-
ment of VA testing using the ETDRS Number chart, 
Landolt C chart, or ETDRS Alphabet chart in eyes with or 
without sight-threatening diseases was reported [33]. 
This is of interest for the PERCEIVE Registry, a post-au-
thorization observational safety study for patients treated 
with VN, sponsored by Novartis (ENCePP CLT-
W888A12401, http://www.encepp.eu/encepp/viewRe-
source.htm?id=37005). If all centers treating patients 
with VN use ETDRS charts, the scientific value of the VA 
data will be high. LEA symbols are also available in the 
format used in the ETDRS charts. Interpretation of VA 
data should acknowledge that repeated measurements 
even the same day can vary significantly in patients with 
RPE65 mutations [34].

Concerning VF testing, kinetic perimetry is done in 
most centers, mostly Goldmann perimetry (Table 8 and 
online suppl. Table 3c). Static perimetry is used in about 
half of the centers (Table 8 and online suppl. Table 3a). 
Fundus-controlled perimetry is only used in 4 centers 
(18%). As the PERCEIVE Registry does not require spe-
cific methods for VF testing, it is likely that quantitative 
data on the long-term effect of VN collected in all par-
ticipating centers will be limited to kinetic perimetry. Un-
fortunately, VF data obtained with kinetic perimetry have 
to be interpreted with caution [35–38]. FDA encourages 
sponsors to explore a wide spectrum of potential clinical 
end points and other clinical effects in early-phase trials, 
such as retinal imaging, VA (low and high luminance), 
VFs, color vision, contrast sensitivity, and functional  
vision (i.e., how well the patient performs vision-related 
activities of daily living). For later phase trials, primary 
efficacy end points should reflect clinical benefit, such  
as improvement in function or symptoms (https://www.
fda.gov/media/124641/download). Therefore, additional 
readout parameters were included in the phase 1–3 stud-
ies on RPE65 gene therapy with VN such as the specifi-

cally developed multi-luminance mobility test (MLMT) 
[39]. The only spatially resolved VF testing separating the 
rod from the cone pathway is 2 CT-perimetry [26]. This 
is interesting as all data published so far on the effects of 
VN therapy indicate a clear effect on the rod function, but 
an ambiguous effect on the cone function [13, 40]. Unfor-
tunately, this method is only used in 9% of the 22 EVICR.
net centers that do manage RPE65 patients as 2 CT-pe-
rimetry is not a commercially available device.

A psychophysical test that globally differentiates be-
tween the rod and cone pathway is chromatic FST [19, 26, 
41]. In the 22 EVICR.net centers that follow RPE65 pa-
tients, chromatic FST is used in only 6/8 centers that use 
FST (Table 10 and online suppl. Table 4). Ganzfeld elec-
troretinogram (ERG) is an objective test that separates 
the global rod from the global cone function in the retina. 
Unfortunately, in the majority of patients with biallelic 
mutations in RPE65, rod and cone responses are not mea-
surable at the time of diagnosis. The natural history study 
on 70 patients with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs 
found 98 full-field-ERGs on 60 patients. The scotopic 
ERG responses were extinguished in 78.6%, and the phot-
opic, that is, cone-mediated responses in 61.2%. The 
mean age of patients with residual rod- and cone-medi-
ated responses was 10.5 and 9.8 years [8, 9, 39].

Another test able to separate the rod from the cone 
function is chromatic pupillometry [26]. Only 3/22  
EVICR.net centers that follow RPE65 mutation-associat-
ed IRD patients perform pupillometry (14%), and only 
2/3 (66%) perform chromatic pupillometry. The test that 
was decisive for the approval of VN for the treatment of 
biallelic RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs was the MLMT, 
as a highly patient relevant readout parameter, and con-
sidered to be less variable than VA and VF results [42]. 
Only 5% of the 22 EVICR.net centers that follow RPE65 
patients have a mobility course, as it is expensive and time 
consuming. This is unfortunate as mobility is important 
for the quality of life, and hence one of the possible major 
benefits of VN therapy in patients with RPE65 mutation-
associated IRDs. Therefore, tests separating rod from 
cone-mediated vision including mobility testing may not 
yield statistically meaningful results in the PERCEIVE 
Registry due to limited data availability.

Retinal Imaging
Retinal fundus imaging including FAF recording is 

performed in all 22 EVICR.net centers following patients 
with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs (Table 11). Lack of 
FAF has been reported as a hallmark sign of the RPE65 
phenotype [9]. In patients with hypomorphic mutations, 
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some FAF may be present or develop over the years [29, 
Lorenz et al., unpublished data]. A recent study using 
quantitative FAF has shown that FAF may become no-
ticeable after VN therapy[43]. As some centers reported 
to register FAF images only once when it is not measur-
able, it is now highly recommended to systematically take 
FAF images after VN therapy. SD-OCT is regularly tested 
in all EVICR.net centers following patients with RPE65 
mutation related IRDs. Half of the centers perform SD-
OCT at an annual basis, and about a quarter twice every 
year (Table 11). SD-OCT is an important readout param-
eter, as has been shown again recently [44]. Following 
treatment, it should also be an obligatory test to monitor 
the disease course as it has been shown that degeneration 
may continue in the area treated [16], depending on the 
percentage of photoreceptors preserved at the time of 
treatment [17].

Frequency of Follow-Up
Half of the 22 EVICR.net centers that follow patients 

with RPE65 related IRDs see their patients annually, 27% 
twice a year or 18% biannually (Tables 5, 6, 9, 11 and on-
line suppl. Table 2). Usually, all tests used for phenotyp-
ing are repeated at each visit. Given the validity of the 
tests, highly significant data on the natural course of the 
disease are available in all 22 centers that follow RPE65 
patients. Depending on the number of patients eligible to 
therapy, for example, according to the criteria published 
by the professional ophthalmological associations in Ger-
many [21], we can expect a significant number of patients 
treated with VN in the future, and followed adequately.

Annual follow-up appears a reasonable compromise 
to monitor the natural course. Following subretinal gene 
therapy, more frequent follow-up examinations, for ex-
ample., 1, 3, 6 months, and 1 year appear appropriate dur-
ing the 1st year post therapy to monitor any changes re-
lated to the therapy. Of note, in order to develop recom-
mendations as to the management of RPE65 mutation- 
associated IRDs, and IRDs in general, it is also important 
to take into consideration age of onset, duration of the 
disease, and severity of the mutations.

Weaknesses of the Survey
To estimate the overall coverage of eye departments 

caring for patients with IRDs, and in particular with 
RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs, we have to acknowl-
edge that the number of EVICR.net centers responding 
to the survey is significantly smaller than the overall num-
ber of eye departments and in addition varies among 
countries. For example, in Belgium there are at present 3 

EVICR.net centers but 5 university hospitals. In Germa-
ny, 15/38 university departments and 2/62 non-universi-
ty eye departments are EVICR.net members. Only 5 Ger-
man EVICR.net centers of the 10 repliers in Germany 
have IRD patients with confirmed biallelic mutations in 
RPE65. In the Netherlands, there are 8 University Eye De-
partments and 1 non-university Eye Hospital; 5/9 are 
EVICR-net centers, and 3/5 replied to the survey. In ad-
dition, patients are also seen outside eye departments (in 
private practice) and not necessarily referred back to eye 
departments for more precise classification once they 
have the diagnosis of RP or central visual impairment. 
For example, in Germany, the overall number of practic-
ing ophthalmologists is about 6,500, but about two-thirds 
work outside eye departments. Therefore, it is difficult to 
give a precise estimation of the overall number of patients 
with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs in Europe. Anoth-
er way to estimate the number of patients with RPE65 
mutation-associated IRDs covered by our survey is to 
compare the number of patients estimated in the EVICR.
net centers in each country to the estimated overall prev-
alence. In Germany, 45 to at least 57 RPE65 mutation-
associated IRD patients are followed in 5 German EVICR.
net centers. With a population of about 83 million and 
given the estimated prevalence of IRD cases of 1:3,000 
and an estimated prevalence of RPE65 mutation-associ-
ated IRD patients of 1–2% [18], the overall number of 
patients with RPE65 mutations in Germany would be 
277–553. This would mean 8–20% of all RPE65 mutation-
associated IRD patients in Germany are followed in the 5 
German EVICR.net centers. In the Netherlands, due to 
collaboration within the RD5000 study group, precise 
numbers are available in Rotterdam where currently 46 
patients with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs are seen. 
Fifty percent are from a genetic isolate [12]. Some more 
patients are known outside the patient cohort seen in Rot-
terdam, so the overall estimated prevalence is in the order 
of 65–75 patients for a population of 17.3 million. In Por-
tugal, for a population of ∼10 million, estimates antici-
pate an overall number of RPE65 mutation-associated 
IRD patients between 33 and 67. The numbers that re-
sulted from this survey indicate a considerably smaller 
number. Two possible reasons are (1) patients being fol-
lowed at other centers that are currently not EVICR.net 
members and/or (2) patients that remain unidentified be-
cause genetic testing is not routinely performed (nor 
available) in all centers.

Taking the numbers from Germany, the Netherlands, 
and Portugal together, the estimated overall prevalence is 
quite similar, but differences are evident with regard to 
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the percentage of already identified patients. The Nether-
lands has the highest number of already identified pa-
tients with biallelic mutations in RPE65.

Although done on purpose, the fact that we only asked 
for estimated numbers of patients followed in the EVICR.
net centers, can further influence the real number of pa-
tients with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs. In addition, 
we do not know how many patients are seen in several 
centers in parallel. Of note, only 14/47 European coun-
tries (including Russia and Turkey) participated in the 
survey. Altogether, we cannot conclude with sufficient 
precision on the number of patients with RPE65 muta-
tion-associated IRDs in Europe.

In the survey, we asked about the estimated number of 
patients with class 4 and 5 mutations (online suppl. mate-
rial – online questionnaire). In the instruction part, we 
did not elaborate on what class 4 and 5 mutations mean. 
Although the classification system has been published 
[20], some responders may not have been familiar with 
this classification system. As at present only class 4 and 
class 5 mutations are considered to be clearly disease-
causing and hence suited for VN therapy, at least accord-
ing to the recommendations of the German Ophthalmol-
ogy Societies [21], it is important to identify such patients.

Strengths of the Survey
This survey for the first time provides estimates on the 

number of patients with RPE65 mutation-associated 
IRDs, followed in 22 EVICR.net centers. As all EVICR.
net centers are certified and follow the same standard op-
erating procedures, it can be expected that the data avail-
able have been collected and archived in a comparable 
way. The survey has yielded precise data on the test meth-
ods and devices used. Of note, the number of centers that 
use more sophisticated tests such as the FST, pupillome-
try, fundus-controlled perimetry, and mobility course is 
still limited. The PERCEIVE Registry, sponsored by No-
vartis, aims to observe and understand the clinical impact 
of VN in a real-world setting. Through systematic collec-
tion of data on adverse events (AE and SAE), the study 
will characterize the long-term safety profile of VN over 
a period of 5 years (ENCePP CLTW888A12401, http://
www.encepp.eu/encepp/viewResource.htm?id=37005, 
overall duration 10 years). In addition, basic data such as 
VA, VF, and OCT are collected by the centers on a volun-
tary basis to monitor long-term functional and morpho-
logical outcome. When available, more sophisticated data 
such as FST and eventually MLMT will also be entered, 
but as they are not part of the standard of care, they may 
not be conducted on the majority of patients. Given the 

significant socioeconomic burden to the society, it would 
be of great interest to collect such additional data. They 
can quantitatively document objective treatment effects 
relevant to patient’s quality of life and in more detail than 
the patient-reported outcomes questionnaires that are 
currently part of the PERCEIVE Registry. Efforts should 
be made in this direction.

Conclusion

This survey on diagnosis and management of RPE65 
mutation-associated IRDs has provided important infor-
mation on the actual situation in the 22 EVICR.net cen-
ters that have answered and followed such patients. The 
EVICR.net was a unique platform for collecting the data. 
These baseline data, previously not explored on such a 
scale, are of great importance to policy makers, clinicians, 
patient advocate groups, researchers, and others to in-
form and improve bottlenecks in the provision of optimal 
care for patients with RPE65 mutation-associated IRDs. 
Recommendations as to future steps include suggestions 
as to the timely detection of as many patients as possible 
who might benefit from VN therapy and for follow-up 
studies. The latter is important in view of cost-effective-
ness and patient satisfaction of VN therapy. Guidelines 
on the diagnosis and management of RPE65 mutation-
associated IRDs in particular and on IRDs in general can 
be developed based on the results of this unique data set.
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